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Area High School 
Player-of-the-week 

Awards 

THS. N-W. Ken-East among big winners 
Fekraary U. 1M« 

^_ Bowling 
THS' Michelle McAndrew 

NFL dominates tourney 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: These are Ave Tonawanda NEWS 
Area High School Player-of-the-Week Award winners 
from the period ending Feb. 12, 1M4. Players from 
Cardinal O'Hara, St. Joseph's Collegiate Institute, 
Sweet Home and Starpolnt high schools as well as all 
Niagara Frontier League schools are eligible.) 

Wrestling 
THS' Brad Salmon 

> •. 

When Brad Salmon's athletic days are over, he can sit 
back and say he played a major role in Tonawanda High 
School's 1984 championship wrestling season. 

Salmon pinned Niagara-Wheatfield's Scott Thomas in 
3:40 of the 105-pound bout Thursday and helped the Red 
Warriors to a 28-22 decision over the homestanding 
Falcons. 

That not only broke N-W's 58-match NFL winning 
streak, but also won the first league title for THS in four 
seasons. 

Salmon, only a sophomore, becomes the second 
consecutive Tonawanda grappler to win the Tonawanda 
NEWS Wrestler-of-the-Week Award. For the period 
ending Feb. 5, it was teammate Rick Postula. 

Salmon also had a hand in Tonawanda's 44-9 romp 
over Royalton-Hartland Saturday as decisioned Mark 
Fragale 11-1. And last Monday, he pinned LaSalle's 
Robert Stott in 2:41 as the Red Warriors pounded 
LaSalle 70-0. 

In dual meet action this season, Salmon has an 
impressive 12-2-1 record. 

"He's a very solid wrestler," Tonawanda Coach Glenn 
Bateman said. "What I mean by that is he works on the 
basics and he is very good at it. He doesn't have an over 
abundance of moves, but what he does he works them 
well." 

Swimming 
NT's Mike McCluhan 

Mike McCluhan is only a junior, yet he already holds 
every swimming record except the diving at North 
Tonawanda High School. 

He continued his "routine" record-setting pace last 
week and becomes the first two-time winner of the 
NEWS Swimmer-of-the-Week Award. 

McCluhan set a Tonawanda pool record : 53.89 in the 
100 butterfly and swam legs on both relays, including 
the opening 100 yards on the pool record setting 400 free 
relay which turned in a clocking of 3:24.20. 

His efforts helped NT pound Tonawanda 72-11 last 
Tuesday. 

And Friday evening, he set a Niagara Frontier League 
mark of: 54.91 in the 100 back to power NT over LaSalle 
131-40. He also established a school record: 21.09 in the 50 
free and contributed a leg on the winning 200 medley 
relay. 

"It's nice to have a 6-foot-5 kid that owns every record 
on your team," NT Coach Dick Jaeger said. 

Michelle McAndrew comes from a family of good 
bowlers, so it's not hard to figure out why she's doing so 
well in the Niagara Frontier League circuit. 

She leads the circuit with a 180-pin plus average and is 
the key to the Tonawanda High School girls' team. 

Last week, as the Red Warriors split, she had the high 
game and set on both afternoons and is the Tonawanda 
NEWS Area High School Bowler-of-the-Week. 

McAndrew shot a 202—557 Tuesday as THS beat 
Lockport 5-2. And Thursday, THS was beaten by 
front-runner Kenmore West 5-2 despite a 213—518 by 
McAndrew. 

McAndrew, now a senior, has been one of the top 
bowlers in the girls' circuit since breaking into the 
line-up as an eighth-grader. 

"Bowling is a natural talent for her," Tonawanda 
Coach Tom Heyer said. "If she continues on, she'll be 
one of the top bowlers in the area." 

Girls' Basketball 
Gl's Becky Metz 

In order to win any player-of-the-week award in two 
consecutive weeks, you really have to be playing at the 
top of you game. 

And that's exactly what Grand Island's Becky Metz is 
doing. 

The 5-foot-10 senior becomes the only consecutive 
winner of the award as she was named a repeat selection 
as The NEWS Girls' Basketball Player-of-the-Week. 

Last Tuesday, Metz broke the GI single-game scoring 
record she set earlier this year by throwing in 35 points 
as GI popped Kenmore West 72-31. She also had 17 
rebounds. 

On Wednesday, the Vikes took on Williamsville East in 
a non-leaguer and Metz was on target again as she 
pumped in 28 points, pulled down 15 rebounds and had 
six assists. 

GI lost to Niagara Wheatfield 57-54 Friday despite a 
fine performance by Metz. She hit on 8-of-ll shots and 
finished with 19 points, 10 rebounds and five assists. She 
fouled out with 1:30 left as the Vikes cut the deficit to 
one. 

"She's just playing super," GI Coach Bill Flaherty 
said. "I didn't think she could have a second week like 
the first one, but I thought she even played a little bit 
better." 

Basketball 
Lockport's Willie Haynes 

If there hi a single player who strikes fear into the 
hearts of opposing players and coaches in the Niagara 
Frontier League cage circuit, it has to be Lockport 
High's Willie Haynes 

In the NFL, Haynes and scoring are synonymous. 
They go together like rims and backboards, and this 
year, Ike Lockport and victories. 

Haynes. a guard who leads Vie league's individual 
scoring race, was at his best twice} last week and is the 
recipient of the Tonawanda NEWS Basketball Player-
of-the-Week Award, f 

Haynes netted 23 points Tuesday in an overtime 
victory over Kenmore East and followed that up Friday 
with 28 in a win over Tonawanda that left the Lions with 
a 10-4 league record 

Haynes hi avenging 33.5 points per game for the 
and is an underrated ball-handler, passer and 

The Niagara Frontier 
League dominated (he sec-
ond annual NFL Vs. 
Niagara-Orleans League 
Crossover Tournament at 
Niagara-Wheatfield High 
School Saturday. 

NFL won six of the seven 
dual matches, based on 
regular-season standings. 

In the clash of unbeaten 
league front-runners, Ton
awanda High School won its 
second big match in three 
days by rolling over 
Royalton-Hartland 444. 

The second place match ' 
saw Niagara-Wheatfield 
whip Akron 44-12. 

Rounding out the slate, 
Kenmore East beat Albion 
28-27, Lewiston-Porter 
stopped Medina 31-27, 
Starpoint defeated Ken
more West 34-20, Lockport 
popped Newfane 49-15 and 
Grand Island blasted 
Wilson 45-23. 

Since the N-0 only has 
seven teams, the NFL had 
four teams remaining so 
they paired off. North Ton
awanda beat Niagara Falls 
40-23 while there was no 
report on the Nichols vs. 
LaSalle clash. 

Warriors win big 
Tonawanda, still high 

from last Thursday's win 
over Niagara-Wheatfield, 
pounded highly-regarded 
Roy-Hart. The Rams were 
unbeaten, with a 12-0 record 
overall, entering the match. 

The Red Warriors were 
tied for 10th in the lastest 
Western New York poll, 
conducted by The Wrestling 
News. But after Thursday's 
win over sixth-ranked N-W 
and the convicning conquest 
of eight-ranked Roy-Hart, 
Tonawanda will no doubt 
move up. 

"I thought it was going to 
be difficult to prepare them 
after N-W," Tonawanda 
Coach Glenn Bateman said. 
"But they were so high, 
they wanted to wrestler 
another team (Saturday). It 
was like a big ball, it just 
kept rolling faster and 
faster." 

Phil Munschauer (132), 
Rick Postula (177) and Rick 
Roe (215) had pins for the 
Red Warriors. 

Mark Jurek (167) also 
won big for THS as he came 
up with a takedown with 10 
seconds left to beat Willie 
Cunningham 9-8. Cun
ningham is considered one 
of the best 167-pounders in 
WNY. 

"The entire team looked 
awesome," Bateman said. 
"I think they could have 
beat anybody in Section VI 
Saturday." 

N-W rebounds 
N-W bounced back from 

Thursday's loss to THS and 
hammered Akron in the 
clash of the runners-up. 

The Falcons only had a 
13-9 lead going into the 
128-pound bout, but won 
seven straight matches to 
pull away. 

Mike Gilliam (155), Rob 
Malvestuto (167) and Dom 
Cianchetti (177) all had pins 
for the Falcons while Jason 
Caprio (91), Wayne Schif-
fert (112) and Bill Kopera 
(145) posted superior de
cisions. 

Ken-East takes thriller 
Bryan Krukowski de

cisioned Jeff Harding 12-6 at 
215 as Ken-East took the 
battle of third by one point. 

"I haven't been that 
excited in a long time, even 
though it was a non-league 
match," Ken-East Coach 
Skip Pine said. "We haven't 
had a close one like that in 
several years." 

Krukowski put together 
seven points in the second 
period and held on for the 
win in the match-ending 
bout. 

Mike Brandel made 
Krukowski's decisive win 
possible by gaining a major 
decision over Chuck Parson 
at 177. 

Mike Tucker had the lone 
pin for Ken-East at 145. 

Lew-Port prevails 
Todd Freischlag pinned 

Tim Bedford in 2:48 of the 
167-pound bout to secure 
Lew-Port's win over 

SOMEWHERE In that tangle of Tona
wanda's Brad Salmon (topi and 
RoyaltonHartland's Mark Fregale 
should be four arms and four legs. 

Salmon went on to win the 106-pound 
test between Niagara Frontier and 
Niagara-Orleans league rivals, 11-1 Sat
urday. (Photo by Joe Eberle) 

Medina in the fourth place 
match up. 

G.C. Giannini (138) had 
the other pin for the Lan
cers while Mike Durham 
(119) and Jon Rizzo (177) 
had falls for Medina. 

Starpoint bags lone win 
Starpoint was the lone 

N-0 victor, beating Ken
more West in the clash of 
fifth place teams. 

The Spartans came out 
smoking in this one and 
built a 20-0 lead before 
breezing to the win. 

Joe Finley (98), Jim 
Tabor (112) and Jerry 
Farnham (126) had de
cisions in the early Star-
point uprising while Geno 
Barone (105) had a superior 
decision and Eric Moertes 
(119) won by default. 

Starpoint also picked up 
12 easy points down the 
stretch as Bob Hildebrand 
(155) and Dan Bright (215) 
each won by forfeit. 

Jim O'Mara (132) and 
Jeff Campanella (177) stood 
out in the defeat with pins. 

Lockport wins sixth 
Lockport was the winner 

in the sixth place match, 
easily handling Newfane. 

„«H ôny Rosati (119), Steve 
(Gross (132), Jim Darroch 
(145), Chris Ralyea (177) 
and Mike Esposito (215) all 
had falls in the Lions' pin 
parade. 

GI tags Wilson 
Grand Island's Vikings 

took the encounter of sev
enth place finishers by 
rolling over Wilson. 

Joel Guagliano (112) and 
Todd Broad (145) had six-
point pins for the winners 
were aided by four forfeits. 

NT downs Power Cats 
North Tonawanda came 

up with four pins and beat 
Niagara Falls in the clash of 
the NFL's eighth and ninth 
finishers. 

Joe Ricchiazzi (105), Paul 
Derme (145), Bill Woods 
(155) and Eric Elenfeldt 
(215) had the falls for the 
Lumberjacks. Elenfeldt's 
was the quickest, coming in 
just 28 seconds. 

TONAWANDA 44 ROY-HART • 
M: Rob Fire IT) d. Chris Luce 8-3 IN: Brad 
Salmon (T) d Mark Fragale 11-1.112: Craig 
Allen (T) d. Jim Johnston i.T-3 111: Scott 
Allen (Tl d. Derail Fawber 20-10.IS: Mark 
Regalia (Tl d. Mark CopeUa M. IS: Phil 
Mimechauer <T> pinned Dave Edmister 1:30. 
IM: Doug Caylor (T) d. Don Quackenbuah 
144. u s : Mike Lang (R) d. Derail Caylor 
»2 l i i : Marty SchiUinger IR) pinned Mike 
Prelewkz3:04 117: Mark Jurek (T) d Willie 
Cunningham 94. 177: Rick Postula (T) 
pinned Dan Huntington 252 215: Rick Roe 
(Tl pinned Brian Howes 2.47 

N-W tt AKRON 12 
•1: Jason Caprio (N-W) d. Joe Horn 13-1 M: 
Tom South (A) d. Steve Wolanyak 6-2. IK: 
Scott Thomas (N-W) d Mike Bergman 4-1 
H2: Wayne Schiffert (N-W) d. Kevin Gay 

18-2. us: Ron Smith (A) pinned Sam Neilson 
1:03. 121: Doug Simcox (N-W) d. Shawn 
Regan2-0.132: DavePietrzykowski (N-W) d 
Larry Kopacz 11-4. 138: Mark Cianchetti 
(N-W) d Chuck Yeager 104.145: BUI Kopera 
(N-W) dSethDarling IM. 155: Mike Gilliam 
(N-W) pinned Mike Regan 2:53. l f l : Rob 
Malvestuto (N-W) pinned Randy Signer 
2:11. 177: Dom Cianchetti (N-W) pinned 
Graig Keikenburg 4:46. 215: Lino Cometto 
(A)dMike Henry 94 

KEN-EAST 28 ALBION 27 
»8: Anthony Verdi (KE) d. Bob Rice 4-2. l « : 
Mike Conn (A) pinned Rob Pitruzzella 2:53 
112: Darrin (Oilman (A) pinned Steve Kibler 
:45. i n . Rawn Mitchell (A) d. Mark 
Dickerson 7-0. 12S: Mike Finnerty (KE) d. 
Joe Christopher 94. 132: John Pitruzzella 
(KE) d. Ed Van Degenachte 20-2. 131: Dan 
Finnerty (KE) d. Eric Johnston 4-1. 145: 
Mike Tucker (KE) pinned Carmine Calabria 
1:41.155: Joe Sacco (A) pinned Brian Farrell 
1:47. 117: John Pahuta (A) pinned Mike 
Sidorski 3:22. 177: Mike Brandel (KE) d. 
Chuck Parson ( 4 . 215: Bryan Krukowski 
(KE)d. Jeff Harding 124. 

LEW-PORT31MEDINA27 
98: Randi Lombardo (L-P) won by forfeit 
1*5: Steve Puglisi (L-P) d. Westley Askew 
5-2. 112: Marc Giannini (L-P) d Scott 
Schliking 94.119: Mike Durham (M) pinned 
Dave Oceio 5:01. 128: Joe Ocejo (L-P) d. 
Chris Fatter 7-2 132: Tony Lucas (M) d. 
Stuart Pryce 6-1 138: G.C. Giannini (L-P) 
pinned Paul Gruber 2:38. 145: Sean Rotella 
(L-P) d. Randy George 84.155: Bill Draper 
(M) won by forfeit. 187: Todd Freischlag 
(L-P) pinned Tim Bedford 2:48. 177: Jon 
Rizzo (M) pinned Brian Spizzirri 4:42 215: 
Bob Geiger (M) won by forfeit 

STARPOINT J4 KEN-WEST 29 
98: Joe Finley (S) d. Chris Ochs 104. 195: 
Geno Barone (S) d. Mark Barbara 14-2.112: 
Jim Tabor (S) d. Mark Wing 8-3 119: Eric 
Moertes (S) won by default over Mark 
Popovich 121: Jerry Farnham (S) d. Jim 
Donovan 94. 132: Jim O'Mara (KW) pinned 
Dave Finley 1:49 138: Derwin Terrance d 

Steve Hill 94.145: Chris Incardona (KW) d. 
Tim Kenney 13-11. 155: Bob Hildebrand (S) 
won by forfeit. 117: Doug Barney (S) and 
Darryl Giambra drew 11-11. 177: Jeff Cam 
paneUa (KW) pinned Mike Scheeler 119 
215: Dan Bright (S) won by forfeit. 

LOCKPORT 49 NEWFANE 15 
98: Keith SMith (N) pinned Dave Her! 3:46 
195: Don Singleton (L) won by forfeit. 112: 
Israel Martinez (L) won by forfeit. 119: Joe 
Rosati (L) d. Scott Posey 13-5. 121: Tony 
Rosati (L) pinned Rich Updegrove 3:09 132: 
Steve Gross (L) pinned Mike Fedkiw 2:55 
138: Jaime Felnus (N) d. Todd Lynch 64 
145: Jim Darroch (L) pinned Ron Fedkiw 
3:10. 155: Clayton Stops (L) d Steve 
Gerhardt 6-3. l<7: Bill Ketch (N) pinned 
Steve Kidney 55. 177: Chris Ralyea (L) 
pinned Jeff Roberson 138 215: Mike 
Esposito (L) pinned Bob Stabler 1:58. 

GI 45 WILSON 23 
98: Robbie Gawel (GI) won by forfeit 1*5: 
Tony Pulli (W) d. John Heidel 17-1 112: Joe 
Guagliano (GI) pinned Loren Budde 1:24. 
119: Daryl Austin (W) pinned Shawn 
Edwards 2:15.126: Paul Rabideau (GI) won 
by forfeit. 132: Kyle Lorence (GI) won by 
default over Leo Founier 138: Jamie Bessel 
(GI) won by forfeit 145: Todd Broad (GI) 
pinned Brian Thompson 1:04 155. Dan 
Landen (GI) d. Steve Pasquarette~8-2. 167: 
Gary Claffey (GI) won by forfeit. 177: Ron 
Hillman (W) won by forfeit 215: Steve 
Skorik(W) won by forfeit 

NT49 NIAGARA FALLS 23 
98: Fred Johnson (NF) won by forfeit 1*5: 
Joe Ricchiazzi (NTlpinned Joe Kinney 2 37. 
112; Tony Scalise (NT) won by forfeit 119: Al 
Dexter (NF) won by forfeit. 126: John 
Newton (NF) d. Mike Gworek 12-2. 132: Tun 
Peters INT) d. Jerry Hunt 194 138: Jack 
Smith (NT) d. Dana Dolson 114 145: Paul 
Derme (NT) pinned Mike Harris 1:28. 155: 
Bill Woods (NT) pinned John DeWysocki 
2:33.117: Mark McCreary (NF) d. Sean Gray 
24-3 177: Chris Drew (NT) and Robert 
Wasmund drew 5-5 215: Eric Elenfeldt (NT) 
pinned Fred Gabriel: 28 

O'Hara ties St. Mary's 
John Baldwin's victory at 

138 pounds was a big one for 
the Cardinal O'Hara High 
School wrestling team 
Saturday. 

It lifted the Hawks to a 
27-27 deadlock with 
homestanding St. Mary's of 
Lancaster. 

Baldwin picked up an 
escape and takedown in the 
final minute of his match 
with St. Mary's Vinnie Pro-
spero to break a 5-5 tie and 
grab an 8-5 decision. 

Going into this Msgr. 
Martin Athletic Association 
season, the Hawks had col
lected only one tie in the 
previous three years. They 
wound up with two this 
season, finishing their 
regular season schedule 
with a 2-8-2 record. 

The Hawks will be com
peting in the annual All-
Catholic Tournament Satur
day at St. Francis of Athol 
Springs. 

A big bright spot for the 
Hawks against St. Mary's 
was that two of their grap-
plers remained unbeaten at 
their regular weight 
classes. 

Senior 155-pounder Tim 

Schwab downed Erin Myers 
by 9-4 to push his record to 
11-0 while Ben Judge ran his 
record at 112 to 11-0 while 
winning by forfeit. Judge 
had lost a match early in the 
season, but that was at 119. 

Both Schwab and Judge, a 
junior, should be seeded 
first in their weight classes 
in the All-Catholic affair. 

Gilbert pinned Pat Callini 
in the first period of their 
match while Gelose took a 
tough 11-7 decision from 
Matt Herdlein. Gilbert 
finishes the year with a fine 
9-1 record. 

O'HARA 27 ST. MARY'S ( U 27 
145: Bill Skowron ISM) d Mike Kiganka 74 
155: Tim Schwab (Old Erin Myers 9-4 167: 
Chris Gelose (0) d Matt Herdlein 11-7 177: 
Jim Szrama (SM) pinned John Shaughnessy 
l 28 215: Paul Gilbert 101 pinned Pat Callini 
1 40 98: Double forfeit 1*5: Biogio Maculaso 
(0) won by forfeit 112: Ben Judge (0) won 
by forfeit 119: Mark Frank (SM) won by 
forfeit. 126: Paul Nazarett (SM) won by 
forfeit 132: Sean Myers (SM) pinned Hugh 
Wolf 35 138: John Baldwin (0) d. Vinnie 
Prospero8-5. 
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Americans 1-2-4 
in giant slalom 
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 

(UPI) - Debbie Armstrong 
and Christin Cooper sur
vived hair-raising second 
runs down Jahorina today, 
giving the United States a 
thundering success in the 
opening of the Olympic 
Alpine competition with 
gold and silver medals in 
the women's giant slalom. 

It was the best finish ever 
for United States skiers in 
Olympic competition and 
the Americans narrowly 
missed a clean sweep as 
Tamara McKinney of 
Squaw Valley, Calif, 
finished fourth, just 44-
lOOths of a second behind 
Perrine Pelen of France, 
who won the bronze. 

The shocking upset 
opened the weather-scarred 
a l p i n e p r o g r a m in 
spectacular style and came 
just hours after Kitty and 
Peter Carruthers ignited 
the United States' Olympic 
turnaround Sunday night 
with a silver medal in the 
pairs figure skating com
petition. The Americans 
had not won a medal in the 
first six days of the Olym
pics, which covered 13 
events. 

Scott Hamilton, the world 
champion who is favored to 
take the men's gold medal 
in figure skating, took the 
lead in the compulsories 
today through three figures. 
Since his strength is free 
skating, the Denver resi
dent appears right on target 
for an expected gold medal. 

In addition, Judy Blum-
berg and Michael Seibert sit 
in bronze position through 
the original set-pattern of 
the ice dance, setting up a 
Valentine's Day date with 
another medal possibility. 

T h e v i c t o r y f o r 
Armstrong marked the 
biggest upset of the Games. 
Armstrong, a 20-year-old 
slalom specialist from 
Seattle, was rated no higher 
than third among the Amer-
i c a n g i a n t s l a l o m 
specialists. Second behind 
Cooper after the first run, 
Armstrong disdained cau
tion and attacked the course 
on her second trip, finishing 
in a total time of 2:20.98 to 
give the United States its 
first gold medal of the 
Games. 

Cooper followed immedi
ately afterward and held 
together through a near fall 
early in the course to win 
the silver at 2:21.38. The 

delighted American women 
embraced each other at the 
Mttom of the hill for nearly 
JO seconds after becoming 
the first two Americans to 
win a medal in the same 
alpine race. 

Armstrong, in only her 
second year on the national 
team, was the best United 
States downhiller in 1983, 
placing 19th in the World 
Cup standings. She was 33rd 
in the overall World Cup 
last year and is 22nd this 
year. 

But Armstrong, now the 
most famous American 
with that name since Neil 
walked on the moon, hinted 
she could be in peak form by 
placing fifth in the giant 
slalom at St. Gervais, 
France, Jan. 29, the last 
race prior to the Olympics. 
Cooper was second in that 
race, 9-lOths of a second 
behind Erika Hess. 

Armstrong was runnerup 
to McKinney in the U.S. 
Nationals giant slalom at 
Copper Mountain, Colo., 
after recovering from a 
broken leg in 1982. 

Cooper enjoyed a sensa
tional campaign in 1982 
when she placed third in the 
overall World Cup stan
dings, at that time the best 
finish ever by an American 
woman. She also captured 
three medals at the World 
Championships, another 
high mark by the United 
States 

On Sunday night, the 
Carruthers put on a strong 
free skating performance to 
bring the United States its 
first medal after failure in 
13 previous events. Elena 
Valova and Oleg Vassiliev 
of the Soviet Union won the 
gold medal in the pairs and 
two other Soviet skaters, 
Larissa Seleznova and Oleg 
Makorov, took the bronze. 

"I've never been happier 
in my life," said Kitty. "I 
knew even before it started 
when I looked at Peter, it 
was going to be magic. It's 
the best we've ever skated. 
It's what we've worked for 
all our lives." 

"It was like a clean run-
through, only more excit
ing," added Peter, who was 
asked if he felt the electrici
ty created by the perfor
mance. "Feel it, I almost 
got electrocuted." 

OUR friendly helpful Advisors 
are waiting to help you place 
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Your Radiator Springs a Leak 
or Becomes Clogged 

Have us CLEAN 
oi REPAIR it! 

A dotjoad or i««ky radiator may cause costly 
angina damage. Have us dean out dirt-rust-H/ne 
deposits - repair teaks. Th« cost it low, service 

Your radiator is guarantied to give 
psrf or ntsnos. 
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Remote Control < m J A W 

'14 - 19" ZENITH Color TV *449 

SCREEN ZENITH Color TV *499w 

ZENITH Color TV •249500 
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